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NAME OF EVENT NO. OF

PARTICIPANTS

DATE OF EVENT

Independence Day and the college

Foundation Day by planting trees
80 14/08/19

Shwachhata Hi Seva (Cloth

Collection Drive)
30 13/09/19

Shwachhata Hi Seva (Shramdaan

and Swachhata Pledge)
30 02/10/19

E-Waste Collection Drive 40 04/11/2019 to 05/11/2019

Nature Walk (Sunder Nursery) 15 09/11/19

Talk on ‘Humanity and

Environment’ by Mr Chinu Kwatra
80 28/01/20

Vasudha'20 100 05/02/20

Talk on Animal Rights by People for

the Ethical Treatment of Animals

(PETA)

100 03/03/20

Vartalaap 150 21/04/2020 to 22/04/2020

Virtual Earth Conference 1.0 150 05/06/20



PLANTATION DRIVE

The Green Brigade organised a Tree Plantation Drive in the college campus to celebrate
Independence Day and the college Foundation Day. Along with this, flags made from seed
paper- the base is made from waste and recycled cotton fibres with poppy, marigold etc seeds
embedded in it- were distributed. This was in collaboration with an organisation called Vriksh
Garage. This was done to reduce the incessant wastage of paper and plastic garbage. So, after
the celebrations, rather than throwing away the flags, one can soak these seed flags in water
followed by sowing them in soil to get a beautiful plant.





SHWACHHATA HI SEVA (2019)

The Green Brigade participated in the ‘Swachhata Hi Seva’ programme initiated by the

Government of India to make the college campus and surrounding areas more green, clean

and free of single-use plastic. In this regard, the society has launched a campaign titled, ‘Beat

Plastic Pollution’ to obliterate single-use plastic from the college campus. Numerous

initiatives have been undertaken by the Green Brigade under the Swachhata Hi Seva

programme of Plastic Waste Management. Following is the list of activities undertaken to

spread awareness about this cause-

 Project Gyaan- Awareness Drive in SDMC Primary School, Chirag Delhi, held on
16 September 2019. This awareness drive on ‘Beat Plastic Pollution’ was organized
for the students of grade IV and V, for around 300 students. 40 volunteers from the
society participated in this drive. Animated films on the hazardous effects of plastic
were showcased to the students, followed by the demonstration of crafting paper bags
from old newspapers. In addition, a Plantation Drive was organized in the school and
native trees of Delhi like Neem, Amaltas and Gulmohar were planted as well as the
initiative of ‘Adopt a Tree’ was started in the school wherein the names of the school
students were written on cardboard placards which were then placed near the saplings
and the students promised to nurture these saplings. Lastly, a Vertical Hanging
Garden was made from up- cycled plastic bottles along with students and the teachers.





 Cleanliness Drive in the college campus was organized on 1 October 2019, to collect
all the single-use plastic waste. 35 students participated in this drive and four gunny
sacks (approximately 20 kgs of waste) of plastic waste was collected and was given to
the Beach Warriors for proper recycling.







 Shramdaan and Swachhata Pledge were taken on 2 October 2019. Around 30
volunteers participated in this activity to spread awareness about the catastrophic
effects of plastic on our environment and health. 250 cloth bags made from up-cycled
cloth materials like old sarees, dupattas, upholstery linen etc, were distributed the
residents of K-Pocket, Sheikh Sarai-II and plastic waste was collected from their
homes for proper recycling. The material for the cloth bags was donated by the
students, teaching and non- teaching staff of the college during the Cloth Collection
Drive held in the college campus on 11 and 13 September 2019 and these were
crafted into bags by women workers (Mrs Shahinoor Begum and and Mrs Sharda) and
were finally distributed to spread awareness about Plastic Pollution. Handmade tags
made from medicine wrappers and other discarded packaging material, to reduce



paper waste, were attached along with the bags. Following this, a Plog Run was
organized, wherein plastic waste was collected from the streets of Sheikh Sarai-II and
lastly, a Swachhata Pledge was conducted to give up single-use plastic and to make
the campus as well as the surroundings clean and plastic-free. Around 50 kgs of
plastic waste was collected during the plog run. A Certificate of Excellence has been
awarded to the College by the Beach Warriors for ‘Opting Zero Plastic Model’.





 Four students from the Society as well as Staff Advisor to the Society, Ms Ruchi
Singh attended a conclave on ‘Plastic- The End of an Era’, organized by Pandit Deen
Dayal Smriti Sansthan on 25 September 2019.

 On 8 August 2019, some members of the Green Brigade attended the ‘Plastic Tide
Turners Challenge’ training session organised by WWF-India at their head office. It
was a stimulating session which helped the students to understand the ramifications of
the plastic crisis and motivated them to take immediate measures to overcome this
problem.



 Refillable white board markers for the teaching staff of the college have been

introduced to reduce plastic wastage.

 Single-use plastic cutlery and straws, stirrers have been removed in the College

canteen to curb plastic waste.



Social Media Links:

https://www.instagram.com/p/B2UCoLlp_H5/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B2YP-S-gvOe/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2408023882774375/2408023652774

398

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2410724282504335/2410721339171

296

https://www.facebook.com/SMCCVSDU/photos/pcb.120636892656941/120636202657010

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/posts/pfbid0b2ccqK2h1dNx6WCLj3PQpNscCx

6UUDoAeZvjcDipQWxvbJxTQPgAi7PCNoDtLg6Hl

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2422725731304190/2422724421304

321/?__cft__[0]=AZXpSm4Iok2QqFGAgDqtHgOI4kzGWzNl7juiYvpJkxCjfIe2SVPYwYm

7_ZRc3NY04QTuoUVG_ZDSEAzIHxZH-

6nkbDQkYeUFR0dPS9HiwZbgaXijWMGxC890jgJ2ebCze5-

S9lEFWA4XsTCPwQrwh_pYxpKVKLpW3p7Za7TIYMyFdSyFryoKbq4rT_MkUusgPpDb

O0xhDVOSSHBy1sgzAGvp&__tn__=*bH-R

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2429482523961844/2429482440628

519/?__cft__[0]=AZWwGyScpMCahEqfhRQ6Yngdi4PyBm2_WjjWG8RF3wSqp1WyU_2

DNSq3D-StZAMXV3rc-

npdd0P3wBwrwPFAIGO_wQVpc2aT0h3lu5llCchPiTBkYGEBQFcz6U0B2OCbUfw-

95Hsr_XVyBW-781ji7knCs00Q4BfpdBB-pPT5gyKmF0Zwkuah_SKmc5iwVlvgG_H7-

ltPa3kjzRwEL9B1nVn&__tn__=*bH-R

E-WASTE COLLECTION DRIVE

An E-Waste Collection Drive was conducted in the college and 39 kgs of mixed electronic

waste was collected and submitted to Chintan Environmental Research and Action Group for

ethical and proper recycling.



Social Media Links:

https://www.instagram.com/p/B4W76CEjHE1/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

NATURE WALK SUNDER NURSERY

The Green Brigade organised a Nature Walk to Delhi’s first Heritage Park and Arboretum,

the magnificent Sunder Nursery. A much needed escape from the toxic, polluted environment

as well as the humdrum of city life, the Sunder Nursery is an ideal example of sustainable

development and conscious restoration. Mughal style bewitching gardens, mesmerising

flower beds, serene lake, plethora of age-old trees, charming historic monuments, beautiful

bonsai gardens, a micro-habitat zone, and what not- Sunder Nursery is indeed an ecological

paradise and a haven for binding our past with the present.

















Social Media Links:

https://www.instagram.com/p/B4m6pkIJ-P7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B4pog8Nj0o-/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/posts/pfbid0ywbLBaQ8Lj7H8D8pBdMVNGZX

LHvx5uzChncADNsmZEfHdwgdLezqzvxBWtosqApCl



TALK ON HUMANITY AND ENVIRONMENT

The Green Brigade had organised a talk on ‘Humanity and Environment’ by Mr Chinu
Kwatra, founder of Khushiyaan Foundation and Beach Warriors on 28 January 2020. His
views, "We need the environment, environment doesn't need us " was the key learning which
inspired every student. He asked not to plant trees but to adopt them and provide them with
all the care, love and affection that they need.
His views,"We need the environment, environment doesn't need us " was the key learning
which inspired every student. He asked not to plant trees but to adopt them and provide them
with all the care, love and affection that they need.
The session ended on a positive note with the message that ‘every individual should change
themselves first and not to litter’
Overall, the session was very inspiring and every student was happy to be a part of it.
Green Brigade feels really honoured to host Mr Chinu at the session.







Social Media Links:

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2535855006657928/2535854843324

611

https://www.instagram.com/p/B7-yYRlJBHh/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8Bp1VQJcyx/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8BrtfKprJj/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8CL9OCp2gK/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8JbVzyp9ji/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8Jbw4zpLKc/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8JcvJcJ8BA/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8JdiX5pIRE/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8NgFJvp0Bv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/tv/B8VL79kJD67/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

VASUDHA’20



Green Brigade organised the second edition of it’s annual festival, Vasudha on 5 February
2020. The festival highlighted the various aspects of Climate Change- from veganism to the
ongoing forest movements as well as DIY and sustainable practices to curb climate change.

The day commenced with an insightful talk on how to mitigate climate change by our
Principal, Dr Inder Jeet and our convenor, Ms Anu Singh. This was followed by a skit and
song performance on Veganism by Delhi Vegans for Animal Liberation.

Then there was a panel discussion on Climate Change by Ms Neelam Ahluwalia on the
Aravalli Bachao Movement, Mr Verhaen Khanna on the Green Manifesto for the upcoming
elections and the role of New Delhi Nature Society in the field of conservation and Mr Niket
Gehlawat on the role of youth in Friday's for Future.

We had an interesting workshop on how to make your own soaps and shampoos by
Paakshantar. Besides this, there were three inter-college competitions (Parivartan-The
Environmental Quiz Competition, Kalpana- Picture Description Competition and Rang
Amaizi- Glass Bottle Decoration Competition) wherein we got tremendous participation from
different colleges including LSR, Hansraj College, Maharaja Agrasen College, JMC among
others.

Along with this, we had a mini Nature Bazaar displaying ecofriendly products by Goonj,
Paakshantar, New Delhi Nature Society and Vyanjanam.

The day ended on the scintillating tunes of Jal Tarang - percussion on water (sustainable form
of music) by Pandit Vimal Bhushan Jain and Pandit Shyam Lal.

It was an enriching day filled with engaging discussions on pertinent issues, a hands-on
sustainability workshop, melodious tunes of Jal Tarang, enthralling competitions and
interesting stalls







Social Media Links:

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2540844106159018/2540843302825

765



TALK ON ANIMAL RIGHTS BY PETA

Green Brigade had organised a talk on ‘Veganism’ by Ms Shibani Mishra, Senior Youth
Outreach Coordinator, PETA India on 3 March 2020. People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals (PETA) operates under the simple principle that animals are not ours to experiment
on, eat, wear, use for entertainment, or abuse in any other way. It was an enlightening lecture
on the significance of adopting Veganism and how it’s a sustainable option to fight climate
crisis.







Social Media links:

https://www.instagram.com/p/B9OaStMpOmQ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B9VwTDgpdyj/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B9WnMIcpO-q/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2563673887209373/2563673467209

415

VARTALAAP

2020 marks the 50th anniversary of Earth Day and to celebrate this day, the society

had organised a two-day national level digital event, (Vartalaap) consisting of a Quiz

competition, Group Discussion via Skype on 21 April 2020 and an Instagram Live

Monologue session on 22 April 2020. This was a small endeavour to disseminate information

about the Climate Crisis and how together we can put the balm of Climate Action to heal our

planet. The event saw enthusiastic participation from college students across the country. In



addition to this, the society had also, prepared a collection of five videos on the threats faced

by Indian Biodiversity, titled, ‘#PledgetoProtect’ series. This series commenced on the

World Biodiversity Day on 22 May 2020 and highlighted how India is a ‘Mega Diversity’

area and reflected on the various threats to the diversity in northeastern India and Rajaji

National Park and the highly contested Draft Environment Impact Assessment notification

2020.

Social Media Links:

https://www.instagram.com/p/B_Fs5vOD4u2/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/B_RpR6Yj6rk/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/tv/B_S0Zg2Dsco/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/videos/328305641476901

Certificates:



Feedback Form Responses:



VIRTUAL EARTH CONFERENCE

On the occasion of World Environment Day, Green Brigade had organised a Virtual Earth
Conference 1.0 on the topic, ‘Threats to Indian Biodiversity- Way Ahead’. The ongoing
‘Sixth Mass Extinction’ has wiped out several species of flora and fauna and the remaining
species and ecosystems are on the verge of collapsing. However, this can be reversed if all us
get united to save our biodiversity.In this regard, this webinar was organised to raise
awareness about the various aspects of biodiversity destruction and to motivate people to take
actions to mitigate this alarming issue. The webinar saw distinguished environmentalists,
conservationists and academicians from across the country discuss the challenges faced by
Indian Biodiversity and the ways to conserve it.

The first speaker,Ms Mahima fromWildlife SOS talked about the rescue operations carried
out by Wildlife SOS for elephants and other wild animals in the country; the second speaker,
Dr Naveen Pandey (Deputy Director, The Corbett Foundation) discussed about
Kaziranga National Park’s efforts in biodiversity conservation in Northeastern India,
followed by Mr Arun Krishnamurthy (Founder, The Environmentalist Foundation of
India) who gave a presentation on the dying lakes of India and the subsequent challenges
posed on the aquatic biodiversity. The fourth speaker Dr Umesh Srinivasan (Assistant
Professor, CES, IISc, Bengaluru) explained the alarming effect of climate change on
Eastern Himalayan Biodiversity, later Dr T.V. Ramachandra (Coordinator, Energy and
Wetlands Research Group, IISc, Bengaluru) emphasised upon the threats to one of the
biodiversity hotspots of the country, the Western Ghats and finally, Dr Shivranjani Singh
(Assistant Professor, Dayal Singh College, DU) highlighted upon the interconnection
between carbon footprint and climate change. In all, it was an enriching experience for all the
attendees, drawing their attention to the looming catastrophe on our planet and inspiring them
to stand up in solidarity for this pressing cause.













Social Media Links:

https://www.facebook.com/cvsgreenbrigade/photos/pcb.2642327269344034/2642326922677

402

https://www.instagram.com/p/CA1777LjmWY/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link



https://www.instagram.com/p/CA5pHUjjxAH/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CA5qaonjudk/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CA7HVrxDeYY/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CA7YNxeDh-x/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CA94lyngHmI/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CA-UWaBgLVW/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CA-anLzAY7x/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CA-fdmZgTN6/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CA-h00BAoGv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CA-ph5TAZnW/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBAtZj-AsUp/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBAuAR2gqOJ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBAvO1dg_Ld/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBBc3c8AC8S/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBCyVFvDq3w/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBIGWaqj7ob/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBINBpJDkC3/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CBR8ztPgsM7/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBSZjctnE5_/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBUtq_cgG_w/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBaeQLugpus/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBbv3AjgI6X/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/p/CBczhxQgNmn/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CBdbUxpgbe_/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CBpqZeZDnYB/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link




